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iTin BATTTj OF 1JESACA

Fierce rislilins all of 3 lay 15 Jolut- -
Slon aittko a SUliiruI Ketrcat i tlic
Nislt Sherman Compels This by a

- -- Finnic Motciucut
The Th wit j -- third Corps

JElie Twenty third Corps as before
Stated formed the extreme left of the
array and fought its way forward over
the biolcen ground thru the swamps
aricT thicket until l came to the enc
injls main line of works on the crests
of the rugged hills stretching away to
the-- Connasauga Itiver The country
was jo difficult triat only a few pieces
ofartillery could be brought forward
and these had to be dragged into place

IOGANS BRIDGES
y Iiand Thomas and Schofleld I Civil TVar

at- - --

the movements of the troop3
After the enemys lines were developed
Ihey decided upon an immediate as
jault and gave the orders for a general
idvance The that followed was
St close range and terrific in its obsti-
nacy

¬

The skirnfishors engaged at pistol-

-shot ditanc until they were swal¬

lowed up bv the advancing lines In
pite of the terrible fire of musketry

tnd artillery in place opened upon
Jhem the men of the Army of the Ohio
hushed foward with the utmost deter-
mination

¬

and flonly crowded the ene-
my

¬

back behind their works Then
followed a dt auly duel of seven or eight
pilnutes whrn uth- - of the Confederate
regiments broke and fled in the most
Unaccountable way The break was in
Itantly tken advantage of by the
troops in front who poured thru Uxrp and for a few minotcs it looked
as if the Confederate was irre ¬

trievably broken But the was found
ft- second line of worK- - 230 yarda
In the rrar and as the Union troops
were far bejond the reach of their sup-
ports

¬

to the right and left they could
fcdvance no farther The men of Coxs
Division who had made this successful
rnsh wert- - ordered to hold their posi-
tions

¬

and protect themselves as
could prodigious efforts-were- -

made to Iring up artillerv to the
liill in their rear to help them The
Union soldiers were helping themsejves
wonderfully in tho meantime and with
their muskets had MIenced the battery
which had lwn playing upon them

-- with fearful effect In the103d Ohio and th Tenn suffered par-
ticularly

¬

An Incident
of th s told In the

of the happenings in this was
John II Artwright a Confederatesharp3hootrr from Savannah Ga was
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in a tree on the north side of Camp
Crcclr watching for a chance to shoot
Federal officers One of the first shots
fired by artilery struck the tree
which was the size of a telegraph pole
about feet below the sharpshoot ¬

er The tree was split open from Its
to the top and Artwright was

thrown 30 feet thru the air As
he down he struck one4 of the
Confederate sharpshooters with dis
ablingrcsults Artwrights gun caught
in the split of the tree and the barrel
twisted around half of the trunk where
it remained until some years after the
war when it was carried oft Jsy a relic
hunter Artwright himself was not se-
riously

¬

but lost one shoe his belt
and the leg of his trousers - -

Gen Coxs Account
In his Military Iteminiscences of the

f HOW GUXS COMMANDED THE AT RESACA
took Gen Cox Sfivcs this account

Mb flerht
Ireet

fight

Hn

soie

best
they while
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fight

that

Coxs

four

base
about

came

hurt

We were on the west bank of the
main stream of Camp Creek where its
upper course makes an angle with the
lower some small branches coming in-

to
¬

it from the northeast The valley
Itself was open and the change in its
direction allowed It to be enfiladed by
the enemys batteries at the angle
Gens Thomas and Schofleld were to-
gether

¬

upon a hill having a command-
ing

¬

view and at the word from them
The line will advance we moved for-
ward

¬

into the valley from the slope
before them Each brigade was in two
lines and the artillery was left on the
hither side of the valley to cover the
movement and reply to the enemys
cannonade The skirmish line had been
advanced to the edge of the wood on
the far side and kept the lead until
we approached the Confederate
trenches We passed over two or three
ridges and ravines driving back the
skirmishers of the enemy and charged
the line of earthworks on the crest of
a higher ridge Our men dropped fast
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as we went forward but the litre was
carried and the Confederates broke
from tho next ridge in rear nome 200
yards away The direction of these
ridges was such that our left was con-
stantly

¬

thrown forward as we passed
from one to another

Judahs Division on our right had
not succeeded In crossing Camp Creek
and our flank was exposed to a galling
artilery fire as the ridge on which wo
were had its shoulder bare when it
came out Into the valley whose curve
gave the enemy an enfilading fire upon
us His infantry sought also to drive
us out or the position we had can- -
tured and tho fighting was heavy for
an hour or two But Howards Corps
came up on our lert and we made
firm our hold on the hills we hadgained forcing the Confederates to
adopt a new line curving to the east
ward

The division had lost f62 men and
our ammunition was nearly exhaust-
ed

¬

The Weak Left
Judahs Division finally got Into ac-

tion
¬

but was severely handled in cross ¬
ing the valley to attack the crest be¬
yond which it was unable to reach
Newtons Division was sent up from
the Fourth Corps to relieve Cox and
suffered much in passing the valley
Harker and Opdjcke were among the
wounded but the captured position
was finally firmly secured by Howardscorps The Twentieth Corps was then
sent still farther to the left to extend
the line toward the Connasauga and
turn the enemys flank There was a
difference of opinion among the Con-
federate

¬

commanders as to whether in
these movements Sherman had not de¬
ranged his own army so that it would
be possible to makfe a return blow cut
off and overwhelm a part of It Polk
did not believe that Sherman had com-
mitted

¬
any sucii error but Hood eager

for n fight and to restore the prestige
of his corps insisted that there was a
good opportunity for a counter attackand Hardee tho he had suffered much
In the fight coincided with him John-
ston

¬
accepted Hoods views and sentevery regiment that he could spare to

support the attack which Hood was to
lead

The Attack on the Union Left
Gen Joseph K Johnston In his

Narrative tells of his plans for tillsreturn blow
JIaJ Gen Wheeler was directed to

ascertain the position and formation
of the enemys left The performance
of this service involved him In much
desultory fighting however The In-
formation

¬

he obtained indicated cir-
cumstances

¬

favorable to an attack nnon
the Federal feft and Ileut Gcn Hood
was directed to make it with Stewarti
and Stcvenfvms Divisions by a ludfchangc of front to the left that theenemy might be driven to the west
the two divisions were to be supported
by four brigades drawn from the cen-
ter

¬
and left
On the arrival of these brigades

LIcuL Gen Hood put his troops In
motion and engaged the enemy about
C oclock In lha afternoon gradually
changing front to tho west In advanc ¬

ing StevensonVj troops being nearestto the pivot upon which the wheel was
executed moved upon shorter UncR
than those of Stewarts Division and
therefore kept somewhat in advance
of them consequently the larger share
of fighting fell to their lot but all
moved ami fought with admirable ntv- -
cislon and vigor and before dark the
leuerai leit was driven from itsground Less resistance was encoun-
tered

¬
than had been exnected fhiencouraged me during the engagement

10 iiuiiu mat noon s corps and tho sec¬
ond line of Polks and Hardees mightconstitute a force strong enough todefeat the left of the Federal armwhile its right was held in check by
the remaining third of ours protected
u Hin iiciimeniB Lieut Gen Hoodwas accordingly instructed to prepareto renew tho flcht at dnvKenab- -

morning and to let his troops under ¬
stand it that evening This announce-ment

¬
and such success as they had hadelated them greatly
Johnstons Cross Purposes

Johnston was walking along the

giddy edge oi a rightful disaster all
day of May 15 vrj kew that Sherman
had every cfiahce To pass his flank by
crossing theitOostanauIa out of sight
and throw his- - columns on to the rail-
road

¬

in the neighborhood of Calhoun
seven miles south of Resaca The
practical crossing was at JUiys Ferry
and Johnston kept watch of this At
the same time the position which Lo-
gans

¬

Corps 4iad gained on the hills
west of Itesar i xnnhiml that General to
place his batteries on commanding ele-
vations

¬

within a short half mile of the
railroad andWgon bridges over which
Johnston wodld hAvc to retreat There-
fore

¬

Johnston caused a pontoon bridge
to be throwji across the river some
distance fat titer up and out of the
reach of the Fifteenth Corpss guns
Johnston still cherirhed the hope that
ho could roll up Shermans weak left
flank and bring about such disturb-
ances

¬

would keep his opponent from
carrying out I1I3 flank movement even
if no worse befell him Johnson Hood
and Hardee had hopes of still greater
things It was possible likely even
that they could catch Shermans left in
such a state of disjunction as to en-
able

¬

them to sweep over a large part
of tho army in detail before the test

OPERATIONS
could come to its help Hood was
charged with lancJiing a blow at the
left when messengers came up from
Lays Valley with news of the Yankees
crossing there which information made
Johnston halt and send orders to Hood
to desist fronTthe attack and fall back
in retreat Presently other messen
gers arrived rrom Lays Ferry contra-
dicting

¬

the first reports and Hood again
started upon the assault but was once
more stopped by the positive news this
time that the Federals wero really
crossing Lays Ferry in force Orders
recalling Hood did not reach Steven- -
sons Division in time to prevent him
from making his attack As he had
moved forward he had encountered
Hookers Corps also moving forward
and the collision was immediate and
deadly j t

The Tight Extend Alons the Whole
Line

As the roat arose from the terrific
musketry and Infantry exchanges be ¬

tween Hood iand tHooker the battle was
taken up along the whole line Bri-
gades

¬

and idiTrfsInn moved forward
seeking forsn weak place in tho ene-
mys

¬

defenses and also to keep him
from reinfoicingTthat part of the line
in front of Hooker Gen Howard was
particularly i actlvc with the Fourth
Corps In keeplnglithe-- enemy in front
oz him so iuiiy occupied that he could
not detach to help Hood Stevensons
last attack vas directed against two
wooded hi lisJ which had he succeeded
In gaining woultLhave cut oft one half
of Gearys IMvifclrjn Fortunately there
was sufllcienfAvaming of Stevensons
movement and-- Williams and Geary
had timo to place their artillery in po-
sitions

¬

where they could deluge Stev-
enson

¬

with shrapnel and canister and
thus they beat back I1I3 assault with
fearful los3 Some of Stevensons lead ¬

ing regiments were almost annihilated
Stevenson reports that ho lost 121
killed C65 wounded and 5S1 missing
which was a nunusually heavy scourg-
ing

¬

of his small division
Jefferson Davis and his military fac- -
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totum Braxton Bragg were severely
critical of Gen Joe Johnston for not
winning a victory over Sherman at Re
saca but It is not apparent how he
could have done so with Sherman as
careful as he was to keep all his corps
and divisions within good supporting
distance of each other Undoubtedly
Hood who was not friendly to John-
ston

¬

had something to do with inspir ¬

ing these criticisms since Hood scorned
the Fablan tatlcs in which Johnston
excelled and burned to bring the mat-
ter

¬

quickly to the issue of a battle At
that timo Hood had tho most un-
bounded

¬

confidence in what he could
accomplish by attacking with resolu-
tion

¬

and spirit a hclief that was later
to cost the South a heavy toll which
was pftd by tho blood of its bravest
men In answer to theso criticisms
Johnston pays tribute to the high
fighting qualities of tho Union soldiers
Johnstons Opinion of tho Yankees

Tho disposition of tho Confederate
army about Dalton was predicated on
the belief that tho Inderal General
would attack it there with his whole
force For that reason its entire
strength waa concentrated there and
the protection of its communications

4

optic

Uyc

this

AT LAYS FERRY
left to Lieut Gen Polks troops then
on their way from Alabama thru Rome
to join us I supposed from Gen Sher-
mans

¬

great superiority of numbers
that he intended to decide the contest
by a battle and that he would make
that battle as near his own and as far
from our base as possible that is to
say at Dalton On general principles
that was his true policy It is evident
that he did not so act because he
thought as I did that in the event of
his assailing u3 the chances would have
hecn very strong in our favor

--My own operations then and sub-
sequently

¬

were determined by the rela-
tive

¬

force3 of the armies and a higher
estimate of the Northern soldiers than
our Southern editors and politicians
were accustomed to express or even the
Administration seemed to entertain
This opinion had been formed in much
service with them against Indians and
four or five battles in Mexico such
actions at least as were then called
battles Observation of almost 20 years
of service of this sort had Impressed
on my mind the belief that the sol-
diers

¬

of the Regular Army of the Unit-
ed

¬

States almost all Northern men
were equal in fighting qualities to any
that had been formed in the wars of
Great Britain and France Gen Sher
mans troops with whom we were con
tending had received a longer training
in war than any or those with wnom
I had served in former times It was
not to be surprised that such troops
under a sagacious and resolute leader
and covered by intrenchments were to
he beaten by greatly inferior numbers
I therefore thought It our policy to
stand on tho defensive to spare the
blood of our soldiers by fighting under
cover habitually and to attack only
when bad positions or division of the
enemys forces might give us advan ¬

tages counterbalancing that of superior
numbers So we held every position
occupied until our communications
were strongly threatened then foil
bade only far enough to secure them
watching for opportunities to attack
keeping near enough to the Federal
army to assure the Confederate Ad
ministration that Sherman could not
send reinforcements to Grant and hop
ing to reduce the oddj against us by
partial engagements A material re
duction of the Federal army might also
be reasonably expected before the end
of June by the expiration of the terms
or service of the regiments that had
not re enlisted I was confident too
that the Administration would see the
expediency of employing Forrest and
his cavalry to break the enemys rail ¬

road communications by which he
could have been defeated

Sherman Flanks Again
Disappointed in not finding a weak

place in Johnstons armor Sherman
began another Hank movement to dis-
lodge

¬

his enemy even while the fight
ing was goin on After crossing the
Oostanaula tho railroad runs thru the
most open and best cultivated of up
land Georgia There is a wide vallev
between the high main ridges andUthls
valley is really two that of the Oos-
tanaula

¬

and that of the Etowah The
country is rolling with hills of a con-
siderable

¬

hlght but altogether it is a
gentler landscape than is found cither
north of Rocky Face Ridge or south
of the Kenesaw Range which is an
extension of tho Blue Ridge

Since Johnston could not be success ¬
fully attacked in tho natural fortress
around Resaca Sherman hoped that
he might be brought to battle in tho
more open country where the Federal
preponderance of force could be made
effective During May 15 Shermans
lookouts had reported that Johnston
was sending away his trains by a new
road and tho pontoon bridge which ho
had constructed a little above the town
and beyond the reach of Logans ar-
tillery

¬

Sherman sent orders to Mc
Phcrson that after making himself se-
cure

¬
In tho position which ho had

gained on the extreme right to send a
force by tho way of Lays Ferry to
threaten Calhoun a station on the
railroad seven miles south of Resaca
McPherson ordered Sweeny who com-
manded

¬

a division in the Sixteenth
Corps to lead off in this movement
and make a lodgment on the south
bank of tho Oostanaula to cover thepontoon which would be laid at Lavs
Ferry by Capt Reese Chief Engineer
of the Army of the Tennessee Sweeny
threw one brigade across the river
meeting with no opposition but he
doming alarmed by a rumor of tho
enemy crossing above him which
threatened to cut him off ha recalled
the brigade and went into a strong
position one and a half miles from
the river It was the report of thisretrogression Which had disturbed
Johnstons plans and led to so muchrepetition and countermanding of im-
portant

¬
orders Sweenys movements

had been reported by Martins Cavalry
and Walkers Division had marched
down to tho Ferry but by the time itreadied there Sweeny had withdrawn
his brigade and Walker finding no
Yankees in the neighborhood had gone
back to the main lines where he felt
nu wuuiu ue ot more service Sirntnrwas ordered to resume his advance got
ma uiviaiuu itcruss me uostanaula withno trouble and the brldco was survnc- -
fully laid

Tho Union cavalry was particularly
active and efficient in these move-
ments

¬
and Gen Kilnatriek In mm

mand had been severely wounded in
the advance upon Resaca Shermansent orders for the laying of n secondpontoon bridge farther down thn Hnvnear the mouth of Snake Creek andover this passed Garrards Cavalry tostrike at Johnstons railroad and Romefar to the right Johnston saw that
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the time to leave had come and again
ho made one of those highly skilful
withdrawals successfully passing the
Oostanaula --with all his men and ma
terial leaving behind him only the
four guns which had been captured
on the extreme right by the men of
Butterfields Division Hoods and
Hardees Corps withdrew in the night
without molestation from the troops
in front of them and crossing the
river on the railroad bridge and another
built near It or trestles they marched
directly to Calhoun to confront the
Sixteenth Corps which was coming
across Lays Terry Hood brought up
the rear and crossed on ths new pon-
toon

¬

bridge above the town taking the
road to Adairsville by the way of
Spring Place Ab his rear guard
crossed the river Johnston had his pon-
toon

¬

bridges taken up and the other
bridges burned

Sherman Enters Resaca
The retreat of the enemy was dis-

covered
¬

at daybreak and the whole
line moved promptly forward to occu-
py

¬

the evacuated works Sherman en-
tered

¬

the town shortly after grasped
tho situation with his usual quickness
and ordered an immediate pursuit with
a skilful direction of the columns Jeff
C Daviss Division of the Fourteenth
Corps was ordered down the valley
toward Rome to support Garrards
Cavalry McPherson was to take the
Army of tho Tennessee across Lays
Ferry while Thomas followed the rail-
road

¬

He did this so promptly as to
overtake the Confederate Tear guard
with which Stanley skirmished all the
way to Calhoun

Sherman did not expect Johnston to
halt at Calhoun but to move on toward
the highest hills on the further side of
the valley Schofleld with the Army
of the Ohio was to move oft to the left
crossing the Oostanaula above New-
town

¬

on tho old United States Road
The engineers were set to work re-
pairing

¬

the bridge so that Thomas got
most ot nis men across the river May
16 and marched as far a3 Calhoun
where he met the Army of the Tennes-
see

¬

coming across by Lays Ferry In
order to gain time Hookers Corps was
sent across the fords in tho neighbor-
hood

¬

of Newtown and followed anoth-
er

¬

road due south toward Adairsville
Shermans Comment

Gen Sherman in his Memoirs
makes this comment on the terminus
of the campaign up to the evacuation
of Resaca which is generally spoken
of as the second epoch in the AtlantaCampaign

On the night of May 15 Johnston
got his army across the hridges set
them on fire and we entered Resacaat daylight Our loss up to that time
was about 600 dead and 3375 wound- -
ea mostly iignt wounds that did not
necessitate sending the men to the rear
for treatment That Johnston had de-
liberately

¬
designed in advance to give

up such strong positions as Dalton and
Resaca for the purpose of drawing us
farther south is simply absurd Had
ho remained in Dalton another hour it
would have fceen his total defeat and
he only evacuated Resaca because hissafety demanded It The movement hxus thru Snake Creek Gap was a totalsurprise to him My army about dou-
bled

¬

his in size but he had all the ad ¬
vantages of natural positions of arti-
ficial

¬

forts and roads and of concen-
trated

¬

action We were compelled to
grope our way thru forests across
mountains with a large army neces
sarily more or less dispersed Of course
I was disappointed not to have crip ¬
pled his army more at that particular
stage of the game but as it resulted
these rapid successes gave us the initia-
tive

¬

and the usual impulse of a con- -
querwig army

To be continued
-

Veterans In the City
G B Caldwell Wheeling W Va

Comrade Caldwell was in the 12th Pain the first three months service then
enlisted in the 100th Pa and served
until he received a commission as First
Lieutenant and an appointment as Ad-
jutant

¬

in the 12th W Va He served
with this regiment until he had had
four years in the army when he asked
to be mustered out He is a successful
lawyer in Wheeling

Col C S Drake loth JUass and 37th
Mass Weisser Idaho Comrade Drake
went to Idaho IS years ago and has
since been engaged in copper mining
He ha3 now developed a very valuable
copper mining property and is Presi-
dent

¬

of the Hancock Copper Mining
Company of Idaho Limited

H H Randolph Tower City N D
Comrade Randolph served thru the war
in tne 4tn Minn and on the march to
the sea was Orderly for Gen Green B
Raum He has been running for many
years whdt ho modestly calls a small
farm but Incidentally mentions that
his wheat crop usually ran in the neigh-
borhood

¬

of 7000 bushels This was In
addition to other crops such as barley
flax oats and potatoes
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bis Cincinnati ohlu and they i I tiend oa by
mall lu plain wrapper free trial package or itogers

It with a record of thousands offurea
NAME

ADDRESS

stopper

O

AGENTS WANTED
We waat mm wk are not cUrdy I

cBgacett ib sanana 10 set aw rtreat We pay liberal cask coot
Htiaaoas Write for ear eeialofBead rail panimlwra r

HON CREDIT
Buggies

Only 10 Cash
BalancoJSamonta Warranted for yean

Surrey9
Only 25 Cash

Balance 7 amonth Warranted far 8years

Farm Wagons
Only 15 Cash

Balance 5 a month Warranted for 3 years
Ws trnst honest people located in allparts of the world Cash or easy monthly

ijucih nnio tor oar rrco cauuogno

OENTURYMFQ OO
B 336 EmatLiiBtiam

Fortifying a Battlefield
The European armies are nikprac

tlcing the art Invented by the AnuStan
soldiers in hasty construction of forti
fications upon tho battlefield Eachcompany of French infantry is now pro¬
vided with 200 spades 32 pick axes 16
hatchets and 16 pairs of shears Each
soldier is required to carry one or mora
of these articles on his belt It is ex-
pected

¬
that a line of hattle will lie down

and cover itself with light works find
protect the mens heads and advanctfrom this upon the enemy

They Take All tho Risk
The Theo Noel Company of Chicago

who offer to send a dollar package of
yitae Ore on 30 days trial to everT
reader of this paper who is in 111 health
make an offer which should strike every
thinking person as the right thing They
want to pay unless Vltae Oro really
benefits the health which Is different
from doctors who must be paid even
though their medicines do no --good
Read the Vitae Ore advertisement da
last page of this issu

Information Wanted 1

Mrs Xlly Dale 140 West Oak street
Fort Collins Colo wants anyone who
knew Edward Tyndal Dale to write to
her as to what they may know of him
He was appointed from Wisconsin a
Captain and Commissary of Subsistence
was brevetted Major of Volunteers for
raithiui service and mustered out in
1866 She thinks he was on staff duty
with Gen Lyon at Wilsons Creek His
brother Gilbert was killed in battle

aaaaaaaiKEiiaaMaa

Dont Wear
A Truss

After Thirty Years Experience I Have
Made A New Discovery For Men

Women or Children That
Cores Rupture

Coats Tea --Nothing To Try K
If yon have tried most everything elie

come to me Where others fail is where I
have greatest success Send attached coo
pon today and I will send you free sny boolc
on Capture and Its cure showing tny new
discovery and giving yon prices and names
of many people who hare tried It and were
cured It is Instant relief when ajl others
fail Remember I use no salves no har¬
ness no lies

I send on trial to prove what I say Is true
Ton are the Judge and once having seen my
book and read It yon will be as enthusiastic
as my hundreds or patients whose letters yon
can also read Fill ont free coupon below andmall todar It well worth rnnr Hm

t whether yoa try my discovery or not

Frti Information Csupin
C B Brooks 0319 Brooks Bldg Mar

shall Mich
Please sena me by mall In plain wrap

fin mil luiucmuuoa 01 your new olscorery for the cure of rupture

Address -

City State

AGENTS FebraaryBoosterMsazInePat3 YenHeil to a 630 percent nrot Mall Order bslnm ami
an Automatic lrai proposition clearing trottersdally Other bg ftatores galore In a class by lfseltSchemers wild February number 10 cents March in
cludeifree U R Burdlck 331 Dearborn L Chicago

ARMTQ POBTKAITS SSeTSJMES 15aheepiefrarMleitereojeoDe25e
Tlawa le SO days credit SamulM JU Catalo Free
COMwHdlefl fwtrali Cfc g9Q 173ITA4 SCCkUago

YUST OUT lMV priced Mb Mop taraJ crank to wring dean haads
Women all bey 150 per cent to Agents catalog free

V m MOP CO 32 Main SL Lelpalr o

lo dlltjbut caalagu3wadverlsW7alQ 32800

Chicago
noma
imilS60OCBaBailloWfcae8firtnuMth- - lfamwrlnMMmiTM1

MANAGER Deu4t 315 WABASH AVENUE CHICAGO

EARN 7- - DAILY SELLIHC

UBEjnSIWfiTEflL

the Dr flaox famous Ferfect
Vision 3Deetaclesnnest and
cheapest on earth Write for
special acenis and dealers
terms Dr Hani Spectacle
CO Box 171 St Louis Mo

Gtarc9 Pepsiii Gives Immediate
relief to faOererj
of TnrilcrMMnn

DyspepIi Soar Stomach Sick 1 leadache and Heart
burn Price 10 cents stamps or silver Jlcxi-- --
Eur efart Co 731 131U St If W Wtuhincton D C

nRnDSY Cured quiet neller removes alt
Ins In 8 to 3 days S3 to S days effectipernuneit cure Trial treatment clren free to if

ferers nothla fairer For circulars testimonials uliee iruu ireauneat rrua
Dr B it Unut Sm Drt P AtlsiiA Hi

YOTJIPKAMEIvory Mock VUlllnc Cards In Script OldKnish or plain trnc for onlv av- - nnnmi iluot Hatlmletl Union Card Co Bent 3 Hi
P T V EE-- Snl Kc nt once nnd weguilacludenmil some leaUiarcard case absolutely free

1809 LINGOLN tsoo
The Centennial Anniversary of thabirth of Abraham Lincoln will occur

next year and it 13 now timo for GramArray Puutx Womans Relief Corps andall other patriotic organizations and so-
cieties

¬
which may have been formedha Inff similar ends In view to begin

preparations for the purpose of fitly cele ¬

brating that important event
Osborn II Oldroyd whose residence ta

now in tho same house in which Lincoln
died at Washincton D C has Drennrerl
an appropriate service to comtnemorato
that occasion

Tho program containing some 20 num ¬
bers consists of songs recitations andfour articles covering tho different
phases or Lincolns life It Is a 20 pago
illustrated pamphlet printed on goodpaper and In attractive style The price
of this edition or compilation has beenplaced at 10 ecnta per copy 51 ner doxenor 3 per 100 It seems Impossible thatthere can exist a single Post or Corpsthat could not subscrlbo for ana Easilydispose ot at least 100 copies or this pro-
duction

¬
and thus malco a profit of anamount eaual to tiurnhnsn nrlpc fipaMa

serving as an educator to the pcoploupon tho true greatness of the character
of Abraham Lincoln Orders sent pro
paid on receipt of price

communications should be addressed to
ulukuiu oiB 10tb St N TV

naalDStoa D C

J


